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The Guide n the only paper In Canada 
that 1» absolutely owned and controlled 
by the organized farmers It is entirely 
•-dependent, and not one dollar of politi
cal capitalistic or Special Interest money 
• s invested in it. All opinions expressed 
,n The Guide are with the aim to make 
Canada a better country and to bring 
forward the day. when “Equal Eights to 
All and Special Privileges to None” shall 
prevail.

Sobscriptions to any part of the British 
Empire *1.00 per year in advance. For
eign subscription. SI 50 in advance. 
S.ngle copies 5 cents.

Send money by express, post office or 
bank money order We cannot accept 
responsibility for money sent loosely In 
a letter
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WOMAN SUFFRAGE DEFEATED IN
BRITISH PARLIAMENT

London.- May 6.—The fate of the 
Woman Suffrage hill was sealed to
night by the votes of more than fifty 

Trjsli Nationalists who voted against # 
it.' The hill, whereby it was sought to 
enfranchise (i,"(ill,lain women, was- re- 
jeeted hv a majority of 47. The vote 
stood 26fi to 211*.

The debate today proved that the 
militant policy of the suffragettes has 
•tone the cause great harm as far as 
parliament is concerned. The Concilia: 
tion hill of last session was rejected 
only bv a small majority compared 
with the Dickinson hill, which was un
der discussion today, and previous hills 
giving some measure of enfranchise
ment to women, have passed the second 
reading, although they never succeeded 
in running the gauntlet of subsequent 
stages. Recent police court disclosures 
of acts of incendiarism planned- by the 
militants, far surpassing in magnitude 
anything heretofore attempted, and the 
burning of St. Oatharifie’s church at 
II ate ham today, undoubtedly influenced 
many members to vote against the bill.

Cabinet Divided
-—Veit+rei—Atn+mvhonnr Law, leader 

of the opposition, nor A. .1. Balfour 
voted in the division. Among the 
ministers who voted against the bill 
were Premier Asquith, Reginald Mc
Kenna, Lewis Harcourt, .1. E. B. Seely, 
Winston Spencer Churchill and C. E.
11 obhouse.

The cabinet supporters of the hill 
included Sir Edward Grey, David Lloyd 
George, Sir Rufus Isaacs, Augustine. 
Birreil, Sydney Buxton, C. K. G. Mas- 
terman. Sir A. ,1. Simon and F. D. 
Aekland.

Premier Asquith Opposed
Mr. Asquith said the bill created 

*i,'io0.HOO new voters and it had never 
been approved by the existing elector
ate. lie continued: ‘‘Would our politi 
cal fabric be strengthened, would our 
executive fabric lie more respected, 
would our social and domestic life be 
enriched, would our standard of in an 
tiers and by manners 1 mean old- 
fashioned virtues of chivalry, courtesy 
and interdependence of the sexes on 
one another—-be raised or refined if wo
men were given the vote? "1

The premier strongly denied that 
parliament hail been neglectful of the 
interests of women and said he saw no 
evidence that the British women as a 
whole wanted the vote.

Sir Edward Grey Supports Bill
•Sir Edward Grey, secretary for for 

eigri affairs, supported the bill. He said 
there was ample evidence that a very 
large section of the women of the coun 
trx had shown by constitutional means 
t.ha* they favored the enfranchisement 
of their sex. Militancy he character
ized as ‘ the inconsiderate and criminal 
conduct of a small body of représenta 
ti e individuals, with whose outrages 
the law had dealt, and ought to deal, 
severely. ’ *

Nobody, he said, had greater reason 
to deplore the methods of the militant 
mi IT rag Ms than those who desired the 
enfranchisement of women, but he ar
gued that their outrages should not in 
fluence the discussion of the House on 
the bill. Many admitted that women 
were fitted to deal with social and in
dustrial matters of legislation which 

ifatly affected their interests, but they 
were not fitted to deal with the ques
tion of foreign policy. He contended 
that the demons!rated-aptitude in deal 
in g with abstruse economical questions 
involved in social and industrial legis
lation proved that they were possessed
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AFFIDAVIT OF CIRCULATION
THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GLIDE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

7‘B07f*RD MIDDLETON, of the City of Winnipeg, In the Province of 
Manitoba, Circulation Manager of The Grain Growers’ Guide:

DO SOLEMNLY DECLARE that the Actual Paid Circulation of The Grain 
Grower» Guide for the week ending 30th April 1013, le

30,043
and that the figures In regard to circulation In the table here given ere true and 
cor reel»
„ PAID CIRCULATION BY PROVINCES
Manitoba 7,326 Maritime Provinces .... 88
Saskatchewan ......................: . . . 14,641 United States ................................... 198
«?•*» ............................ 8,970 British Dominion» and Foreign. 264
British Columbia .......................... 138 _______
Ontario .............................................. 432 30,043
Quebec .............................................. 117

Long Term Subscriptions Included in above Statement—3,060.
AND I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true, and

knowing that it Is of the same force and effect as if made under oath and by virtue
of the Canada Evidence Act. JAMES LEONARD MIDDLETON,

__ ________ Circulation Manager.
DECLARED before me. at the City of Winnipeg, in the Province of Manitoba 

thla 2nd day of May, 1913. w R HAMILTON,
Commissioner In BB.

■A the LARGEST PAID CIRCULATION OF ANY FARM JOURNAL IN
WESTERN CANADA
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Equip Your Barn Like This
Fit up your stable with Modern Steel Stalls. They are the 
most profitable Investment you can make. They save work 
and time in your stable for they make It bright, clean, and 
easy to keep clean. The cows will be healthier and there 
will be a large Increase in the quality and quantity of their 
milk production. And the best of it is, your stable will 
ALWAYS look well when you put In Steel Stalls, because 
Steel Stalls neither burn nor rot—they are practically inde
structible. Write today for Illustrated Stall Book that tells 
all the facts about

B T Steel Stalls,
Stanchions, Pens, Etc.

BT Stalls have SIX special patented features that make them SIX 
TIMES more efficient than other styles. Special Aligning Device 
lines up all the long and abort cows evenly over the gutter, ao the 
manure falls directly Into the gutter and does not get on the cattle 
•tend, on the bedding, or on the cow». Read about the other special 
feature» in our Stall Book Read about the DOUBLE CURVE Steel 
Partitions. Divided Steel Mangera, Swivel Stanchion Attachment. 
Swinging Sure Stop Post, Stanchion Beat, Learn how these special 
features pay for the whole equipment In lees than a year by saving 
feed, saving time and labor, and preventing disease end accident 
among your cow a. Also we'll send yon, on request, our book, “How 
to Build a Dairy Barn.” Both books are free Write NOW, before 
you turn the page. State if building or remodelling

BEATTY BROS., Limited
Winnipeg DEPT. B-61 Manitoba

We alto make Manure Carriert, Hay Carriers. Healer Botclt, Iron Horst Slakle 
fittings, etc. Slate if you with Catalogues

We believe, through careful inquiry, 
** ------- —-— - — ouidethat every advertisement in The 

1* Signed by trustworthy persons We■-tv 'W— - ——
will take it ae^n favor If, any of qur read- 
-#« -orRi atirtte Hi prowptiy riliou 1 d they 
have reason to question the reliability of 
any person or flriu who advertise, In The 
Guide. We do not knowingly accept the 
advertisement, of fraud,, get rich quick- 
scheme», doubtful Inveetment,. or any
thing classed by u, a, “undesirable.”

We publish no free “boosters,” and all 
advertising matter la plainly marked a, aucb:

Rale, for classified advertisement» may 
be seen on the classified page. Display 
rates may be had oil application.

Change of advertising copy and new 
matter must reach us seven days lu ad 
vance of publication to ensure insertion

of sufficient intelligence to puss judg 
mem on questions of foreign poliev, 
wliieli were far less Complicated mid 

^seldom an issue at I lie general election*

Text of Rejected Bill
The following is I lie text of the lull 

which has been rejected :
1. Every woman who (a) if she 

were a man would lie entitled to In- 
registered as a parliamentary elector 
ill respeet of a household qualifient ion 
within the meaning of the Re present.a 
lion of the People Act, 1884; or fli) is 
I lie wife of a man entitled to he régis 
tered in respeet of a household qualifl 
ration anil has resided in the qualify 
in g premises during the period required 
by law to enable a person to be so re 

glistered, shall be entitled to vote as a 
parliamentary elector in the const it u 
eney wherein the qualifying premises 
are situated

2. A woman shall not be entitled to 
be registered unless she luis attained 
the-age of 25 years.

•h A woman shall not be disqualified 
by reason of marriage from being re 
gtstered and voting.

SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE EN 
THU8IA8TIC OVER C.N.R.

Montreal, que., May 7. Sir Win. 
Mackenzie, president "of the C.N.R., 
whose mission to England has caused 
so much comment throughout Canada, 

‘arrived here this afternoon, and pro 
vious to his leaving for Toronto, made 
the following "statement: e

1 ‘ Notwithstanding mischievous reports 
to the contrary, I have returned from 
the borrowing centre of the wiirld feel 
ing just as confident as ever over the 
success of the Canadian Northern enter 
prise. I am glad to be able to say that 
our financial friends on the other side 
are more enthusiastic than ever over 
flu- out look of the company, mid of the 
general development of the line, ami we 
are all inspired by the fact that tin- 
last spike, uniting Toronto with Van 
•■oover, over the Canadian Northern 
Railway, will be driven somewhere in 
the Rockies in November next. As for 
Hie connection at Montreal, the date 
will be a little Inter owing to a "short 
delay in the complet ion of the line be 
tween Pembroke and Port Arthur 
Montreal will, however, be hitched up 
with Toronto by an independent line 
by Dominion Day.”

•Speaking of the Brazilian issue, Hir 
William said that the money was re 
qui red for extensions.

RECIPROCAL DEMURRAGE COMES 
UP ON MAY 20

Ottawa, May 7 Demurrage of rail , 
way ears will again be taken up by 
the Dominion Railway Cominisaion at 
the sitting tii be held here, May 20.

Reciprocal demurrage, if passed, will 
provide that when they hold ear* with 
out unloading them over the allotted 
time, shippers will be lined, but will 
also innke it possible for the merchant 
to have a fine imposed on the railway 
for every day the company is late in 
delivering a ear.

h~

I he farmers of St. Pierre are , ailing 
a meeting of all farmer» in that di'lrot 
on May XI, with a view» of organizing 
a branch «f t|,e Manitoba 'Grain Grow 
era" association 'I bis settlement is made 
up largely of French speaking people, 
and it is encouraging to know that they 
are getting alive to I lie benefit of identify
ing themselves with the Grain Growers' 
movement


